INTRODUCTION
Acute infective conjunctivitis is a common problem in the primary care setting, accounting for up to 1% of GP consultations in the UK. 1, 2 Standard treatment for acute infective conjunctivitis has traditionally been with topical antibiotics. 3 There was little evidence from primary care on which to base treatment decisions until 2005, when three trials based on primary care populations were published. [4] [5] [6] These trials confirmed a high rate of resolution in untreated cases and a limited effect of antibiotics within the primary care setting. Subsequently, clinical guidelines have been updated to limit the use of antibiotics. 7 In addition, the differentiation between a viral and bacterial cause is difficult on clinical grounds, and it is generally impractical to request and await microbiology results before initiating treatment. 8 Since 2005, GPs have responded to evidence by reducing prescribing rates for acute infective conjunctivitis, but over-thecounter availability of chloramphenicol in the UK has resulted in a 48% increase in the use of topical chloramphenicol. 9 Reliable identification of subgroups that will benefit from antibiotics is important for guiding prescribing practice in both primary care and pharmacies. Previous studies have not been large enough for reliable subgroup analysis. Individual patient data metaanalysis has been shown to be an efficient method for subgroup analysis when only a limited number of trials are available. 10 This study conducted a meta-analysis using individual patient data, with the aim of assessing the overall benefit of antibiotics as well as the benefit in different subgroups of patients with acute infective conjunctivitis in a primary care setting.
METHOD

Selection of studies
The Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials (CENTRAL), Embase, MEDLINE, and PubMed were searched for randomised controlled trials up to and including April 2010. Methodological filters were used for identifying randomised controlled trials (RCTs) in Embase  11 and  MEDLINE; 12 no other limits or filters were used. The following search terms were used: (keyword conjunctivitis, bacterial) or (acute or infect* or bacteria*) conjunctiv*) and (keyword anti-bacterial agents) or (antibiotic*). Trials were eligible for inclusion if they were carried out within the primary care setting and were randomised, comparing antibiotic with placebo or no treatment.
A total of 332 potentially relevant trials were identified; 325 of these were excluded
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Results
Three eligible trials were identified. Individual patient data were available from all primary care trials and data were available for analysis in 622 patients. Eighty per cent (246/308) of patients who received antibiotics and 74% (233/314) of controls were cured at day 7. There was a significant benefit of antibiotics versus control for cure at seven days in all cases combined (risk difference 0.08, 95% confidence interval (CI) = 0.01 to 0.14). Subgroups that showed a significant benefit from antibiotics were patients with purulent discharge (risk difference 0.09, 95% CI = 0.01 to 0.17) and patients with mild severity of red eye (risk difference 0.10, 95% CI = 0.02 to 0.18), while the type of control used (placebo drops versus nothing) showed a statistically significant interaction (P = 0.03).
Conclusion
Acute conjunctivitis seen in primary care can be thought of as a self-limiting condition, with most patients getting better regardless of antibiotic therapy. Patients with purulent discharge or a mild severity of red eye may have a small benefit from antibiotics. Prescribing practices need to be updated, taking into account these results.
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antibacterial agents; conjunctivitis; family practice; meta-analysis. on review of titles and abstracts by two independent assessors; seven were retrieved for full text review, and where clarification was needed the authors were contacted; three of these articles met the inclusion criteria. Authors of individual trials were contacted and asked for their raw data. The following data were requested from each trial investigator: outcome on day 7, culture results, age, symptom diaries or GP records, presence of purulent discharge, and severity of red eye.
Outcome measures
The main outcome measure was cure at day 7. Bacterial culture positivity at presentation was used as a secondary outcome measure to identify features that predicted positive bacterial growth. The reason for using positive bacterial growth as a secondary outcome measure is that it has been previously shown that there is a stronger treatment effect in patients with a positive bacterial culture, 4 and this is more useful in a clinical setting where bacterial culture is rarely undertaken. Cure at day 7 was defined as no remaining symptoms recorded in patient diaries at day 7 for trials using diaries, otherwise according to GP record on day 7 stating complete resolution of conjunctivitis.
For trials using diaries, patients with missing data at day 7 were counted as cured at day 7 if their last diary record showed them as cured (equivalent to last value carried forward). Analysis of diaries showed that relapse rates after 'cure' were very low (<5%), and hence this imputation is reasonable. Patients with no diary information and missing data at day 7 were treated as missing, and sensitivity analyses assuming (a) all cured and (b) none cured were carried out to assess their impact on the results.
Positive bacterial culture was defined as growth of pathogenic bacteria from the study eye. Pathogenic bacteria were taken as Haemophilus influenzae or Streptococcus pneumonia, with Moraxella catarrhalis included as a bacterial pathogen in children (0-18 years) and significant growth of Staphylococcus aureus included for one trial. 5, 13, 14 Potential effect modifiers Potential effect modifiers for subgroup analysis were chosen according to literature and current guidelines, as well as available data. Current guidelines suggest prescribing antibiotics where the conjunctivitis is severe, or in children where they may be excluded from school or child care. 7 Previous literature has suggested predictors of bacterial-positive conjunctivitis that is likely to benefit from antibiotics are increased severity of redness, 15 and purulent discharge. [16] [17] [18] Therefore, the potential effect modifiers chosen were age (<5 years/>5 years but <18 years), culture positivity (positive/negative for pathogenic bacteria), severity of red eye (mild/moderate or severe), and purulent discharge (yes/no). Research nurse or GP records at the initial visit were used to document these predictors.
Statistical analysis
All trial data were checked for consistency, and any questions resolved with the principal investigators. Intention-to-treat analysis was used. Datasets were combined into an SPSS file and results obtained from cross-tabulations. These results were entered in the Cochrane Review Manager software RevMan 5.0 to calculate pooled estimates of the effect, 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for the pooled effect, and heterogeneity levels (I 2 ) for each subgroup across studies. Both risk differences and risk ratios were used as summary measures for these calculations (fixed effect models used in all).
To assess if the effect of antibiotics was changed by any of the potential effect modifiers (age, positive culture, severity of the eye, and purulent discharge), a fixedeffects conditional logistic regression analysis was used to calculate the interaction. For this model, the dependent variable was cure at day 7 (yes/no), with independent variables given by randomisation group (antibiotics yes versus no), the effect modifier (for example, age <5 years/>5 years but <18 years), and an interaction term (age × randomisation group). These models were fitted in STATA
How this fits in
Chloramphenicol eye drops are available to patients over the counter in the UK, despite lack of guidelines on which patients, if any, will benefit from antibiotics. A number of clinical trials have questioned the benefit of topical antibiotics for acute conjunctivitis, but individually they have been too small to carry out a subgroup analysis. This individual patient data meta-analysis shows that most patients with acute infective conjunctivitis will get better without antibiotics. Patients with purulent discharge and a mild severity of red eye may get some benefit from antibiotics. using the command xtlogit, with trial as the indexing variable to account for differences within trials. To explore the potential predictors of a positive culture, diagnostic summary measures were calculated (sensitivity, specificity, positive likelihood ratio, negative likelihood ratio, and the odds ratio [OR] of the likelihood ratios) from the simple frequency data (not accounting for trial differences). An adjusted OR was calculated to take account of trial differences, using a fixed-effect conditional logistic regression model similar to the one used to assess the effect interaction, but in this case with a positive culture as the dependent variable (outcome).
RESULTS
The search yielded three RCTs conducted in the primary care setting. [4] [5] [6] The data of all three were available. The study characteristics are shown in Table 1 .
For the trial by Rietveld et al, 4 data were available for 163 of the 181 patients initially randomised. For the trial by Rose et al, 5 data were available for 317 of the 326 patients initially randomised. The aim of this metaanalysis was to compare antibiotic therapy to placebo or no antibiotic therapy, and therefore the delayed antibiotic arm of the study by Everitt et al (n = 109) was excluded from the meta-analysis. 6 From the remaining 198 patients in the trial by Everitt et al, data were available for 142. This gives a total number of 622 patients included in this meta-analysis.
Combining data from all three trials, 80% (246/308) of patients who received antibiotics and 74% (233/314) of controls were cured at day 7. The risk difference between antibiotic and control groups was 0.08 (95% CI = 0.01 to 0.14), giving a number needed to treat of 13. Table 2 shows the effect of antibiotics on the number of patients cured at day 7 for different subgroups. The effect of using no placebo in the control group is compared to the placebo control. The subgroups that significantly benefited from antibiotics were those with a purulent discharge and those with a mild severity of red eye. The type of control used (placebo or no drops) showed a statistically significant interaction. The trial that used no placebo showed a significant effect of antibiotics compared to control (risk difference [RD] = 0·23, 95% CI = 0.08 to 0.37), while the combination of the two trials that used a placebo showed a nonsignificant effect of antibiotics compared to control (RD = 0·03, 95% CI = -0·04 to 0·11). Figure 1 shows the RDs between antibiotic and no antibiotic group for cure at day 7 for each subgroup. The level of heterogeneity across the trials is indicated in Figure 1 Adjusted odds ratio obtained using a fixed-effect logistic regression model with trial used as indexing variable. LR = likelihood ratio. = 0.14; 95% CI = 0 to 0.28). This is more consistent with the null hypothesis than in the primary analysis. The rest of the results were robust to the choice of imputed values for the missing data. Table 3 shows the predictors of a positive culture result at presentation. Specificity and sensitivity are shown, as are the positive and negative likelihood ratios. The predictive values of combined factors are also shown.
Subgroups
DISCUSSION
Summary
The individual patient data meta-analysis of antibiotic use for acute conjunctivitis in primary care shows that there is a small overall significant effect of antibiotics versus control, with a number needed to treat of 13. However, most patients recovered by day 7 whether they received antibiotics or not. Taking only the two trials that used a placebo control, there was no overall significant effect of antibiotics versus control. Patient subgroups identified as gaining a benefit from antibiotic were those with purulent discharge and mild severity of red eye. Predictors of bacterial culture positivity at presentation were purulent discharge and age less than 5 years.
It was found that patients with a mild severity of red eye were more likely to benefit from antibiotics compared to those with a moderate or severe red eye. This could be because viral and allergic causes of conjunctivitis, as well as alternative diagnoses such as episcleritis, may give a more dramatically red eye. 17 It may also be that in patients with only mild red eye, the diagnosis of acute conjunctivitis hinges more on the presence of more specific signs and symptoms, such as purulent discharge.
Previous studies have described purulent discharge as an indicator of a bacterial cause, [15] [16] [17] [18] with the presumption that this would help clinicians decide which patients would benefit from antibiotics. In this study, purulent discharge did predict benefit from antibiotics, and also predicted a positive bacterial culture. However, bacterial culture positivity was not an indicator of benefit from antibiotics in this study. This may reflect the inaccuracy of cultures, particularly in the primary care setting where transport times may confound the results. It may also be due to an insufficient sample size. However, in either case, the effect is likely to be small and the findings demonstrate that even when the cause of conjunctivitis is bacterial, most patients will get better without the use of antibiotics.
As well as cure rate at day 7, which was the main outcome measure in this study, it is also important to know whether antibiotics may shorten the duration of symptoms. To address this, survival analyses were carried out on the two datasets using patient diaries. Results were consistent with those reported in this metaanalysis, with no difference in recovery time for the trial by Rose et al, 5 but a clear difference in the trial by Everitt et al, 6 which used no placebo.
Strengths and limitations
A key strength of this study is that using the individual patient data from three trials yielded 622 patients, giving the study greater power than any of the individual studies, and enabling subgroup analysis. There was a low level of heterogeneity across the studies, allowing the data to be combined. However, there are also some limitations. The quality of the three studies included was variable. All three studies detailed their randomisation techniques. The trials by Rose et al 5 and Rietveld et al 4 were blinded and used adequate masking. In the Rose et al trial, 5 nine of the 326 patients were lost with respect to 7-day follow-up. In the Rietveld et al trial, 4 18 of the 181 patients were lost to follow-up. In the Everitt et al trial, 6 there were no data on cure at day 7 for 56 of the 198 patients. It should also be noted that a large number of patients (30%) in the control arm of the Everitt et al trial went on to receive antibiotics.
Two of the studies included in this metaanalysis used a placebo in the control arm, while one did not. Figure 1 shows a significant effect of antibiotics versus control in the trial using no placebo, but not in the two trials using a placebo. This highlights the need for using a placebo in randomised controlled drug trials, but also suggests that there could be a hygiene or irrigation effect of putting non-antibiotic drops into the eye. This is an interesting finding and would be an area for further research. Although a lack of evidence prohibits clear guidelines here, cleaning the eyes is a cheap and simple procedure and could be part of management advice given by GPs.
All the studies here were carried out in primary care populations. This therefore limits the implications of this study to unselected primary care populations.
Comparison with existing literature A previous Cochrane Review of the use of antibiotics for conjunctivitis also showed a just significant benefit of antibiotics overall. 19 However, this review included studies from secondary care as well as e546 British Journal of General Practice, September 2011
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Contribute and read comments about this article on the Discussion Forum: http://www.rcgp.org.uk/bjgp-discuss primary care and included some older studies that were not thought to be of high quality. Three more-recent studies, not carried out in primary care, have shown a significant effect of antibiotics for conjunctivitis. [20] [21] [22] It is difficult to compare the present studies with these three recent trials in secondary care, as their focus was microbiological rather than clinical. All three trials confined their analyses to culture-positive patients, and hence excluded over half the randomised patients. The spectrum of illness seen in secondary care, and the focus on microbiological cure, is likely to account for these differences.
The small effect of antibiotics in acute conjunctivitis that has been shown here is similar to that found in systematic reviews looking at sore throat and otitis media. 23, 24 Recent evidence also suggests that the use of antibiotics for acute otitis media may increase the recurrence rate. 25 The National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence has drawn up guidelines to limit the use of antibiotics for self-limiting respiratory tract infections in primary care. 26, 27 In light of the present findings, similar guidelines need to be drawn up for the use of antibiotics in acute infective conjunctivitis. These results support the recent statement that it was a mistake to make chloramphenicol available over the counter because of the low efficacy of the drug in treating conjunctivitis. 28 Implications for practice This individual patient data meta-analysis demonstrates that topical antibiotics are of limited benefit in acute infective conjunctivitis and most patients will get better without them. There is a limited set of patients who may benefit from antibiotics, including patients with purulent discharge and patients with mild severity of red eye. However, even in these groups the benefit of antibiotics is limited. Judicious use of antibiotics is important to reduce the risks of antibiotic resistance in the population. Prescribing practices and over-the-counter policies need to be updated to reflect these findings. Furthermore, patient expectations of antibiotic use need to be addressed, as they are likely to be a strong driving force behind prescribing decisions.
